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1 ) There are twenty pencils in the drawer and forty-seven pencils on the desk. Dan placed 

forty-eight more pencils on the desk. How many pencils are now there in total ? ____________

2 ) There are ten maple trees currently in the park. Park workers will plant 

fourteen more maple trees today and thirty more maple trees tomorrow.

How many maple trees will the park have when the workers are finished ? ____________

3 ) Alyssa has thirty-two books and she has read seven of them. Mary has thirty-one

books and Benny has forty-two books. How many books do they have together ? ____________

4 ) Keith picked thirty-six pears, Sally picked forty-two pears, and Mary picked 

forty pears from the pear tree. How many pears were picked in total ? ____________

5 ) Fred grew 40 watermelons, Melanie grew 16 watermelons, and Sara grew 

26 watermelons. How many watermelons did they grow in total ? ____________

6 ) Mary had 21 nickels and 37 pennies in her bank. Her dad gave her

22 pennies and her mother gave her 48 pennies. How many 

pennies does Mary have now ? ____________

7 ) Sam went to 11 baseball games this year, but missed 19. He went to 

14 games last year and plans to go to 16 games next year.

How many baseball games will Sam go to in total ? ____________

8 ) Melanie has thirty-four orange marbles, Jessica has twenty orange marbles, and Sam

has thirty-seven orange marbles. The marbles cost thirty-four dollars. How many 

orange marbles do they have in total ? ____________

9 ) Jason found 47 seashells, Nancy found 15 seashells, and Fred found 

12 seashells on the beach. How many seashells did they find together ? ____________

10 ) Fred had 32 Pokemon cards, and 7 were torn. Sally gave Fred

49 new Pokemon cards. Fred bought 23 Pokemon cards.

How many Pokemon cards does Fred have now ? ____________
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1 ) There are twenty pencils in the drawer and forty-seven pencils on the desk. Dan placed 

forty-eight more pencils on the desk. How many pencils are now there in total ? 115 pencils____________

2 ) There are ten maple trees currently in the park. Park workers will plant 

fourteen more maple trees today and thirty more maple trees tomorrow.

How many maple trees will the park have when the workers are finished ? 54 maple trees____________

3 ) Alyssa has thirty-two books and she has read seven of them. Mary has thirty-one

books and Benny has forty-two books. How many books do they have together ? 105 books____________

4 ) Keith picked thirty-six pears, Sally picked forty-two pears, and Mary picked 

forty pears from the pear tree. How many pears were picked in total ? 118 pears____________

5 ) Fred grew 40 watermelons, Melanie grew 16 watermelons, and Sara grew 

26 watermelons. How many watermelons did they grow in total ? 82 watermelons____________

6 ) Mary had 21 nickels and 37 pennies in her bank. Her dad gave her

22 pennies and her mother gave her 48 pennies. How many 

pennies does Mary have now ? 107 pennies____________

7 ) Sam went to 11 baseball games this year, but missed 19. He went to 

14 games last year and plans to go to 16 games next year.

How many baseball games will Sam go to in total ? 41 games____________

8 ) Melanie has thirty-four orange marbles, Jessica has twenty orange marbles, and Sam

has thirty-seven orange marbles. The marbles cost thirty-four dollars. How many 

orange marbles do they have in total ? 91 orange marbles____________

9 ) Jason found 47 seashells, Nancy found 15 seashells, and Fred found 

12 seashells on the beach. How many seashells did they find together ? 74 seashells____________

10 ) Fred had 32 Pokemon cards, and 7 were torn. Sally gave Fred

49 new Pokemon cards. Fred bought 23 Pokemon cards.

How many Pokemon cards does Fred have now ? 104 Pokemon cards____________


